Doing RESEARCH and Citing SOURCES

Wellesley’s Library and Technology Research Guides
Start your research here. These guides will connect you to the most relevant and useful resources, organized by academic discipline. The site also provides the contact information for the College’s research librarians.
http://libguides.wellesley.edu/

Harvard’s Guide to Using Sources
This practical and thoughtful resource guides you through the process of finding, using, and citing sources, and it includes important advice about how to avoid plagiarism.
http://usingsources.fas.harvard.edu/icb/icb.do

RefME
This free app makes citations fun! Create citations with any style (including MLA, APA, and Chicago) by scanning book bar codes, searching article titles, or using web URLs. When you’re done, you can email yourself a completed bibliography.
Download it at the App Store.

Zotero
Zotero is a free research tool that you can download to your computer. It keeps track of the content you browse and will create a citation with just one click.
http://zotero.org
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